1355 SW Second St.
Portland, OR 97201
503.306.4800

Property Features
Total Accommodations: 297 (16 stories)
● Standard Double: 67
● Standard King: 53
● Standard King City View: 76
● Deluxe King River View: 50
● Corner King City View: 39
● Corner King River View: 8
● One Bedroom Suite: 3
● Presidential Suite: 1
Nearby Attractions:
● Tom McCall Waterfront Park
● Keller Auditorium
● Portland Art Museum,
● Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
● Tax-free shopping at Pioneer Place and the Apple Store

Location: Central Downtown Portland
Public Transportation:
● Distance from Portland International Airport: 12 miles
● Distance from nearest MAX stop: 2 blocks
● Distance from nearest Portland Streetcar stop: 5 blocks
Parking:
● Valet only
● Near MAX and Portland Streetcar stops
● Self-parking garages nearby

History
Portland’s story is one of evolution, from its beginnings in the mid-1800s as a bustling timber seaport filled with tall ships, lumber barons and porters, to a
powerhouse of technology and mecca of culinary arts and creativity it has become today. Regional wines, distilleries and restaurants are now as internationally
renowned as Oregon’s natural splendor. Portland has always been recognized for its ardent independence, natural beauty and pioneer sensibilities.
Nearly 170 years later, this deep-thinking city remains liberal, beautiful, quirky, creative and always true to itself. The Porter resonates these very Portland
sensibilities via its rich, textured aesthetic and crafted beauty, with a name that personifies the tradition of personalized, anticipatory service and inspired by the
hotels waterside location. The Porter is thoughtful and beautiful without being forced, pretentious or pointless. It’s just right in every detail.

The Neighborhood
The Porter’s neighborhood, in the heart of central downtown Portland, began in the 19th century as a neighborhood of Jewish and Italian immigrants. Adjacent
to the Willamette River, this area was filled with delicatessens, mercantiles, synagogues, residences and entertainment at the Portland Civic Auditorium. The
Porter’s market and dining offerings echo those vibrant ethnic food purveyors of long ago.
The neighborhood is the epicenter of performing arts, with the Keller Auditorium home to the Oregon Ballet, Portland Opera, Broadway in Portland and scores
of renowned performances. The Keller is all just a two minute walk of The Porter. Celebrated chefs practice at restaurants in and within a 5 to 10 minute walk of
The Porter Hotel and 2 ½ blocks from the Willamette River and Tom McCall Waterfront Park.

Design + Art
Enveloped by a sense of purpose and comfort, The Porter is defined by its collection of distinct social spaces and unique design—a haven in the midst of central
downtown Portland. Guests will experience the Pacific Northwest, even if their stay is just 24 hours.
The Porter is embracing the spirit of adventure present in Portland and the Pacific Northwest by connecting guests with design elements reflecting the natural
surroundings. The familiarity of objects and space are presented in a new manner. The hotel will be creating small moments and journeys; drama and emotion
are intertwined with story, giving all spaces life and character.

Guestrooms
Each room at The Porter features a Waldorf Astoria Bed, over-scaled Calico walnut headboard with rich leather, solar shades for light control, locally inspired inroom coffee program from Caffe D’ Arte, 50” Samsung HDTV, and artwork with an eclectic mix of regional, iconic images, maps and abstract works that tell
Portland’s story. Quality and luxury are represented hand-in-hand with Stickley furnishings and luxurious amenities such as robes, slippers, and towels by Frette,
nightly turn-down, and bath amenities by Imperial Barber. To help guide your through your Portland journey, each room includes an intriguing book called
PORTLANDNESS-A CULTURAL ATLAS, written and personally autographed by two local authors, and will serve as inspiration for local exploration. Rooms also
include mini-bars with tasty local F&B offerings, a Bluetooth speaker for streaming music from a personal device, and complimentary high speed internet access.

Library
The library at The Porter features a monumental staircase with under lighting, providing a striking visual effect. It is home to an engaging and eclectic book
collection, with wallpaper made from recycled newspapers and carpet that features the Portland rose manhole cover, and business center.

Spa + Fitness
The Porter features a luxurious indoor pool with Jacuzzi, as well as a sauna room, steam room, meditation patio, locker rooms and 24-hour fitness center, which
is naturally lit and fully equipped with the latest cardio machines, free weights and other special features.

